Help is provided for the following courses:
- Accounting 101, 102, 201, 202, 311, and other Accounting courses
- Business 241
- Comparative Literature 101/101W and 102/102W
- Computer Science courses (in SB A208)
- Economics 101, 102, 201, 202, 249, and 382
- English 130, 165W, and 170W
- Psychology 107 and 213W
- Sociology 205 (in PH 252)

**Computer Lab**
Kiely 131

The Academic Support Center provides 20 PCs for student use; these are networked to a pay-for-print laser printer. Students are welcome to use these computers for conducting research, word processing, and accessing instructional materials and the Internet.

---

**For More Information**

To learn more about our services, the days and hours when tutors are available in specific subjects, or when workshops will be offered, contact us at:

**Academic Support Center**
Kiely 127–131
Phone: 718-997-5677
Email: Diane.Menna@qc.cuny.edu
[www.qc.cuny.edu/asc](http://www.qc.cuny.edu/asc)

For information about other services available through the Academic Support Center, please contact:

**Main Office & CESL**
Kiely 227
718-997-5670

**The Writing Center**
Kiely 229
718-997-5676

**The Testing Center**
Kiely 232
718-997-5680

**Other Computer Labs**

**I Building, 2nd Floor**
718-997-5967

**Powdermaker, Rm 210**
718-997-3024

**Rosenthal Library, 2nd Floor**
718-997-3700
As a part of the larger Academic Support Center, the Tutoring Center (Kiely 127–131) offers a number of vital services—available free of charge to Queens College students. These include tutors in selected academic subjects; a reading lab; workshops in study skills; and a computer facility where students may write, conduct research, and print out their work. It also provides a tutoring center devoted solely to the sciences.

All students are invited to stop by, explore our services, and pick up a tutoring schedule!

*Laboramus discipuli discant.*
“We serve in order that students may learn.”

### Science Tutoring Center
Remsen 114

The Science Tutoring Center has separate facilities in Remsen 114. It offers tutoring on a walk-in basis to anyone who needs it. Please pick up the schedule in advance so you will know when tutors are available.

[www.qc.cuny.edu/asc](http://www.qc.cuny.edu/asc)

We tutor students in the following disciplines:
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Physics

### Study Skills

The Academic Support Lab offers students a number of ways to hone their academic skills.

Workshops are offered in the following areas:
- Taking notes
- Reading journal articles
- Reading textbooks
- Organizing information for efficient study
- Making oral presentations
- Taking essay tests
- Managing time
- Writing personal statements

*Students must sign up to attend workshops.*

### ESL Reading Lab

The Academic Support Lab offers ESL students several kinds of help in reading and speaking English.

Among these are:
- A self-service ESL reading laboratory
- A library of ESL materials
- Tutors in reading English
- ESL conversation workshops

Students may use the reading laboratory and library at their convenience. However, they must make appointments for ESL tutoring and workshops.

### Content Tutoring

Kiely 127–131

The Tutoring Center offers tutoring for several courses when classes are in session. You may drop in for tutoring, Monday–Saturday, any time when tutors are available. To be assured of finding a tutor in, be sure to pick up the tutoring schedule from us or visit our website:

[www.qc.cuny.edu/asc](http://www.qc.cuny.edu/asc)